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Introductory Remarks

for a more holistic view that takes into account all dimensions that influence nature (Manfredo et al. 1995;
Manfredo and Dayer 2004; Heberlein 2012). Without

Interdisciplinary and Q Methodology

taking human needs and expectations into account,
Documenting human subjectivity in an objective

strategies that are focused on managing natural re-

manner has always been a point of contention in

sources face tough challenges in practical implemen-

scientific research. Research disciplines such as

tation. However, methodologies that would allow the

Abstract Incorporating human subjectivity in applied disciplines of social sciences and other base sciences poses

psychology, political science, social anthropology,

collection and use of such social data in environmen-

a challenge as the nature of qualitative data is often the point of contention. Q methodology is a tool that

and other social sciences have relied on qualitative

tal sciences are still very limited.

addresses this challenge as it helps quantify qualitative data using Q factor analysis. Initially developed

methods such as observations, interviews, and dis-

for psychology and political sciences, Q methodology now finds its use in many research disciplines of sci-

cussions. However, the various tools of qualitative

Q methodology, in its simplest definition, helps

ence, especially in interdisciplinary studies that take into account human subjectivity. This article provides

research are often criticized for lack of reliability,

quantify human subjectivity in a way that allows

a detailed description on the various steps involved in conducting a Q study, with special emphasis on data

being time consuming, and having a higher scope

for statistical interpretation while leaving the scope

interpretation. To describe the methodology and demonstrate data interpretation, we used data from our

of bias because of subjectivity (Miles and Huberman

for in-depth, qualitative interpretation. It thus views

pilot case study of socio-ecological nature that documents attitudes of people towards nature conservation

1994; Woods 2006; Maison 2007). These very reasons

the issue at hand from the internal standpoint of the

on private land. Additionally, we mention the specific usefulness of this method, highlight the potential

also make it a challenge to integrate human subjec-

person being studied. This viewpoint gets a meaning

challenges at each step of the approach, and provide practical advice to overcome them. In our opinion,

tivity into other research fields that could benefit

only when the analysis is over, as opposed to having

Q methodology has been more restricted in its use on the ground of being a more social or psychological

from such knowledge, and the field of environmen-

pre-defined clusters of opinions to categorize people

tool, and therefore, our aim is to familiarize researchers who could be interested in a mixed approach of

tal sciences is one such example. This paper identi-

into. It can be considered as the bridge between qual-

joining quantitative data analysis with qualitative, in-depth interpretation with the approach at hand.

fies Q methodology as one of the potential tools that

itative and quantitative research in that it touches on

can help to fill the existing lacunae in incorporating

both dimensions of research tools and brings togeth-

social science knowledge into environmental con-

er the strength of the two (Sell and Brown 1984). The

servation strategies.

aim of this article is to give a detailed account of the
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physicist, to primarily document human subjec-

icine, and social sciences (Brown 1996). Subjective

ber States, Poland being no exception (Grodzińska-

and Cent 2011; Grodzińska-Jurczak et al. 2012b). As

tivity (Stephenson 1935; Brown 1980; Cross 2005).

opinions of people hold importance in almost all

-Jurczak 2008; Grodzińska-Jurczak et al. 2012a;

a result, protected areas sometimes engulf private

The impetus behind developing a methodology

aspects of scientific application, and with few tools

Pietrzyk-Kaszyńska et al. 2012; Cent, Mertensa,

land. Specifically in Poland, in addition to nation-

such as the Q technique was to reveal the subjec-

around for quantifying opinions, Q methodology

and Niedziałkowski 2013). In fact, the case in ex-

al parks and other protected areas, Natura 2000 is

tivity in opinions/attitudes of people involved in

is gaining in popularity. Since its first description

ample discussed in this paper to describe the use

adding considerable amounts of private land into

a given situation. While the main goal in carrying

and practical application, Q methodology has been

and interpretation of Q methodology represents

protected areas. This, of course, generates poten-

out a study using Q methodology is to document

applied in various fields of social sciences such as

a pilot study of a research that focuses on one of

tial conflict issues between landowners and other

subjective (and therefore, qualitative) opinion, the

political science, applied psychology, communi-

such issues: assessing stakeholders’ attitude to-

stakeholders, such as financial loss, loss of author-

tools used to do so are often associated with quan-

cation, and behavioral studies (Cross 2005; Watts

wards inclusion of private land in protected areas

ity over deciding land use, contention of proper-

titative skills due to their use of factor analysis

and Stenner 2005). As rightly put by Brown, Q can

for biodiversity conservation.

ty rights, to name a few (Clough 2000; Grodzińs-

(Brown 1996).

find its use in almost every situation involving perception – “in aesthetic judgment, poetic interpre-

ka-Jurczak et al. 2012a). It is therefore imperative

Q Methodology: Description of the Entire
Procedure

to evaluate different stakeholders’ perceptions of

Preparing the Q Statements

In a short summary, Q methodology is a procedure

tation, perceptions of organizational role, political

whereby a sample of objects (usually statements)

attitudes, appraisals of health care, experiences of

that respond to one particular question is put in

bereavement” (1996:563), and the list is endless. In-

This article takes a different standpoint from other

a pre-described order based on their importance or

deed, Q methodology is now being used extensive-

descriptions of Q methodology, such as Van Exel

relevance to the respondent. The main aim at the

ly in health care and promotion, health informa-

and De Graaf (2005) and Shinebourne (2009), in this

The first stage of Q methodology involves defin-

end of conducting a Q methodology is to emerge

tion techniques and education (Brown 1996; Cross

sense that the entire methodology description will

ing the exact research question that needs to be

with distinct typologies of attitudes (but not groups

2005; Deignan 2009; Spurgeon et al. 2012).

be supported by an example for better understand-

addressed. Q statements usually respond to one

ing of the different steps of conducting Q. The pilot

specific question or complete a half-phrased state-

of people) among the group of sampled respon-

including private land in protected areas.

dents. Here, the Q statements are the subjects and

Specifically in the case of socio-environmental

study that has been used to describe the method-

ment. Once the main question/statement is de-

the variables are the Q sorts (statement ranking

studies, Q could form an important platform that

ology is a part of ongoing research in Poland that

fined, the next step is to prepare the statements list,

generated by each respondent) (Webler, Danielson,

supports the growing need for socio-ecological re-

attempts to describe stakeholders’ perspectives on

which is one of the most crucial steps in the whole

and Tuler 2009). Without seeking a direct “yes” or

search, such as studies conducted by Steelman and

the challenges and opportunities that lie in private

process.

a “no” for a question (and thus, limiting the pref-

Maguire (1999), Nijnik and colleagues (2010), Sand-

land conservation. Nature conservation (including

erence to either of the two opinions), it derives the

brook and colleagues (2010), and Ray (2011), to name

biodiversity conservation) has relied heavily on

The procedure of preparing Q statements set can

various dimensions in opinions on the subject. It

a few. Incorporating social sciences knowledge is

protected areas, but as the global threats to natural

follow either of the two possible paths: unstruc-

is important to remember that Q method does not

also crucial for managing or mitigating different

resources continue, the number, as well as nature

tured or structured approach (Watts and Stenner

aim at inferring the population; rather it focuses on

forms of human–nature conflict, which is a result

of protected areas, needed to evolve. As a result,

2012). The unstructured method does not follow

covering the diverse range of views expressed, and

of increasing demographic and economic pressure

countries are increasing the percentage of their

specific dimensions; rather, it just gives broad-

not at the percentage of people expressing them.

on limited natural resources (Manfredo and Dayer

territory under protection by raising the number

er general ideas, and as such is advised for basic

2004). An example of such conflicts is the case of

of protected areas, and also the type of protected

research only. The structured approach involves

Although the use of Q methodology was initial-

a recent implementation of nature conservation pol-

area. Designation of protected areas usually relies

identifying different dimensions which form the

ly aimed at measuring attitudes of people in psy-

icies such as the EU Ecological Network of Special

on their ecological significance determining their

basis of drafting statements, that is, they are the

chological studies, since that time, it has spread in

Areas of Conservation (popularly known as Natura

conservation potential, thereby it ignores the na-

broader guiding themes within the topic that the

many other fields of research in base science, med-

2000), which is being implemented in all EU Mem-

ture of ownership of the land (Grodzińska-Jurczak

Q study should explore. For instance, while drafting
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the statements for our research, the identified di-

on the topic, articles in popular magazines, discus-

mensions were attitude of stakeholders towards

sions and interviews in international and national

private land in conservation, awareness of poten-

newspapers, Internet websites and forums. For the

tial conflict, and attitude towards exploring poten-

first phase, 48 statements were drafted. They were

tial solutions, with reasons behind each expressed

then evaluated based on similarity, dissimilarity,

attitude (economic/financial, personal/social, deci-

and having double meanings. This process was re-

sion-making/policy driven). It is not necessary to

peated twice by the authors, leading to a final 35

have equal numbers of statements in each dimen-

statements.

Figure 1. An example of a scale for collecting Q sorts.

sion; however, Brown (1980) gave some examples of
“balanced-block” being more effective.

Once the number of statements is decided upon, the
next step would be to define the scale to be used to

The most crucial part in preparing statements is to

sort the items, which is dependent on the number

cover all spectrums of issues related to that top-

of statements itself. Brown (1980) gives some idea

ic from all possible and available sources. Sources

how it should be in practice: for example, up to 40

could include secondary data, such as official doc-

items – 9-point scale (from -4 to +4), for 40-60 items

uments, newspapers, results of previous research

– 11-point scale (-5 to +5), and for more than 60 state-

(e.g., some statements from scales used in different

ments – 13-point scale (-6 to +6). A good approach

studies), and/or primary data, such as IDI (In-Depth

would also be to think about kurtosis of semi-nor-

Interviews) or FGD (Focus Group Discussions

mal distribution (to make this pyramid flat or steep).

[with members of the participant’s groups]). A typ-

In the same paper, Brown (1980) gives a pragmat-

statement to be present. This is because each state-

Lastly, the statements should be written as simple,

ical Q study can have statements ranging from

ic way of dealing with this: in the case of experts

ment bears, in fact, both opinions. For example, by

short phrases with one clear and distinct meaning

anywhere from 30 to 60, although lesser or high-

and a more complex topic of research, distribution

marking a positive (in terms of its language) state-

that is consistent with the question/statement put

er numbers than these are also possible (Kerlinger

should be flat; whereas in the case of simple re-

ment on an extremely negative scale, a respondent

at the beginning of the Q statements. In our exam-

1969; Curt 1994; Stainton Rogers 1995). However,

search questions or the general public with limited

automatically indicates that he/she feels the exact

ple, “biodiversity conservation on private land...”

having a large number of statements poses a chal-

knowledge on the topic, it could be a steeper distri-

opposite of it. Based on our experience, preparing

was the phrase, and each statement responded to it

lenge in the sorting process for respondents and in

bution in order to allow respondents to put more in-

neutral statements is a challenge because neutral-

such as “...is possible, especially if it holds import-

the interpretation process for the researcher. In our

different opinions in the middle of the pyramid. In

ity in itself is subjective and it is difficult to draft

ant biological resources.” Also, to avoid restricting

opinion, the number of statements used in a Q set

our pilot research, we decided to use a rather regu-

a sentence without any bias. Additionally, the state-

the opinion of the respondents, a pilot study similar

should be a matter of pragmatism. Emphasis should

lar shaped semi-normal distribution with a 9-point

ments should be drafted in such a way so that they

to a regular questionnaire design and involving at

be on the right construction of items and adequate

scale, from -4 to +4 (Figure 1).

can take into account opinions of as many groups

least a couple of experts is imperative (Sztabiński,

of social categories related to the research topic as

Sawiński, and Sztabiński 2005).

coverage of all topics, attitudes, or points of view

Source: self-elaboration.

of all groups of participants rather than focusing

The chosen statements should present negative

possible. In the case example, the different groups

on the number of statements. In the case study

and positive, as well as neutral opinions on the

borne in mind while preparing the statements

presented as an example here, the statements were

topic; however, it is not necessary to have an ex-

were government authorities (protected area offi-

prepared on the basis of secondary sources. These

actly equal balance between the two, and nor does

cials, municipality officials, etc.), NGOs, and land-

Once the statements are refined after the pilot

included conclusions of scientific research articles

each positive statement require its exact negative

owners.

study, the actual Q sorts can be collected. This step
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differs from regular questionnaire research in that,

Using normal distribution has the biggest advan-

Q being a mixed method of quantitative and qual-

tage since the standardized point of reference

itative approach, conducting interviews also uses

for all respondents makes results much easier to

both approaches. It is a partially face-to-face stan-

compare. We support this opinion – that forced

dardized interview based on Q statements set and

distribution makes the whole procedure very us-

Each Q sort has 35 statements known as Q statements. As a respondent, you are expected to rank them on a scale of

partially – in-depth interview in which responses

able and quite fast to gather data and then ana-

strongly agree to strongly disagree with a neutral/no opinion in the middle. Since Q method limits the number of

of participants are enriched by additional com-

lyze it.

statements in each of its levels, please consider the statements that you feel are the strongest category. The scale ranges

ments.

Instructions for participants
[Background of the research and a brief project description are provided first.]

from +4 (strongly agree) to -4 (strongly disagree) with 0 indicating neutral/no opinion here.

Choosing the number of respondents depends on
It is preferable to conduct Q study in a face-to-face

two general rules. Firstly, Q method treats respon-

interview, although online interviews are also pos-

dents like variables, contrary to all R approaches

sible. Participants are asked to sort all the state-

that use conventional PCA/FA analysis. Hence, in

ments along the prescribed distribution – from

R the statements would be the dependent vari-

statements most disliked/disagreed through state-

ables, whereas in Q the respondents are the depen-

ments with neutral opinion, to most liked/agreed

dent variables. Following this rule, there should

items. The result should be a pyramid of sorted

not be too many variables (participants) in order

about. It is very important to fill the extremes first, so start with the ones you completely agree/disagree with as

statements, which will be then used in the next

to make the analysis and results clearer. Secondly,

the number of statements you can put in each rank is fixed.

stage – data analysis.

Q methodology is not conclusive research and is

The following guidelines might help you in sorting the statements:

•

First, go through all the statements once, in order to know the diverse range of statements that are there and
what the broad opinions that they generally express are.

•

Sort the statements into three groups: one that you can agree with, one that you disagree with, and one that you
have no opinion about.

•

•

Once you have the three groups, go into one group at a time and start identifying the ones you feel very strongly

Once you have filled out the ones you are completely certain about, look at the statements you are left with one

not based on random sampling. Instead of num-

more time and try to put them in ranks. Again, it is important to start with the extreme (such as -3, -2 or +3, +2),

“Forcing” participants to putting their own opin-

ber of respondents, it is more important to collect

and then move to the middle.

ions in such a restricted picture could be frowned

information from individuals with expertise and

upon in a research methodology, especially with

knowledge on the research topic. For example, in

newer techniques such as conversational survey

our case study, our focus was to cover different

being proposed (Gobo 2011). Arguments against

groups of stakeholders who represent subpopula-

this “forced” method (Brown 1971; 1980; Bolland

tions from three different forms of protected ar-

Once the sorting is done, additional open questions

ic of research) of each respondent, which can later

1985) state that giving respondents a prescribed

eas in Poland. However, Watts and Stenner (2012)

are put to the respondents about the method itself

help in better interpretation of the results.

choice on sorting items have no effect on analysis

provide some general advice on this matter. If the

(how participants like this way of research) and

(retrieving factors) and results. Additionally, us-

Q set number is about 60 items, 40-60 participants

about the statements – if they were clear, covered

The second stage of collecting Q sorts should be

ing free distribution is more of a qualitative ap-

are enough.

all points of view, anything that they would like

conducted in a way similar to IDI interviews.

to have added/modified, and so on. This helps to

During the sorting stage, it is allowed, and some-

proach and provides better chances to discover
true attitudes towards the given topic. However,

Collecting a Q sort involves two stages. The first

evaluate if respondents could sort the statements

times even important, to put questions on reasons

arguments for using semi-normal distribution

step involves just the sorting of the statements by

in a proper way that would represent their atti-

for sorting particular items (like extreme agree-

show that such free distribution could be too

the respondents. For this step to be successful and

tude. During piloting, such questions have crucial

ment or disagreement, or items put in the middle).

difficult for participants, and people generally

efficient, participants should be provided with exact

importance to make decision regarding potential

Any information gathered as additional comments

prefer to have some clue on how to do this kind

instruction on how to sort, an example of which is

changes in Q statements set. It is also advisable to

or suggestions can be very important during the

of sorting (Block 2008; Watts and Stenner 2012).

provided here:

gather some personal data (depending on the top-

interpretation, as we show in discussion part.
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Data Analysis and Interpretation

latent dimensions of given attitudes towards given

Before we begin interpreting the data, it must be

topic represented by statements.

mentioned that the PQ method could be overwhelm-

Factor Interpretation

ing in the case of data and tables it produces. Some

Using the factor arrays table (Table 1) and the distin-

Besides this basic difference, the FA/PCA procedure

of them are very important, while the others should

guishing items table (example of which is provided

Once the desired number of Q sorts has been col-

of Q method data is the same as regular FA/PCA.

be treated like additional information during inter-

in the Appendix), we followed Watts and Stenner’s

lected, the next step would be to choose adequate

Extraction of factors/components requires the re-

pretation. For our analysis, we relied on the follow-

(2012) approach in preparing what they call a crib

software to carry out the analysis. Two of the com-

searcher to make some decisions, such as choice of

ing tables: factor matrix with rotated solution, factor

sheet. A crib sheet needs to be prepared individually

mon software that caters specifically to Q data are

general extraction method (e.g., FA or PCA), number

arrays, distinguishing statements for each factor,

for each factor. The first step is to separately list the

PQ method (available for free on the Internet for

of factors/components to be extracted, and type of

and consensus statements.

statements with the most extreme score for that fac-

Windows and MacOS [on schmolck.userweb.mwn.

rotation of extracted factors/components. We avoid

de/qmethod/]) and PCQ (available for purchase).

detailed description of each step of a FA/PCA, and

Factor matrix with rotated solution is a table which

two statements for -4 and two for +4. We did the same

The data can also be analyzed with IBM SPSS Sta-

instead will focus on obtaining the results by using

bears information on which sorts contributed to each

for -3 and +3. Once we had the most extreme attitudes

tistics, but it requires the data to be specifically

the example of our pilot study.

factor (marked by X symbol), for example, how many

noted, we had to prepare two different categories. One

participants had common opinion on the different di-

was to note all statements (other than with the above

Data Analysis

prepared for this purpose and therefore, requires

tor (from the factors array table). In our case, it were

more effort. For our analysis, we used PQ Meth-

Using our pilot data from 10 interviews, we con-

mensions of the topic. We can see in our factor matrix

mentioned scores) that ranked higher in this particu-

od, which is a self-explanatory software involving

ducted a principal component analysis. Based on

table (see Appendix) that our example first factor was

lar factor than in any of the other two factors. For ex-

very simple steps. In this paper, we will not go into

Kaiser criteria of the factor’s number, we decided

built by six respondents sorts, second by one (which

ample, a statement that scored 2 in Factor 1, but scored

the details of using this software since it has al-

to leave three factors solution (those with eigenval-

is shortcoming of this factor, as discussed later), and

-1 and 0 in Factor 2 and 3 respectively. This category

ready been done in Watts and Stenner (2012); in-

ue greater than 1). While deciding on how many

third by three. The first factor explains 35% variation

basically highlighted the statements that generated

stead, we will focus on obtaining the results and

factors/components to retrieve, it is important to

of participants sorts, third – 22%, and second – 12%.

a more positive attitude towards the statement (but the

their proper interpretation.

remember that FA/PCA is an exploratory tech-

We were satisfied with the contribution of each fac-

statement itself could be negative in its content) from

nique of data analysis in which the final results

tor, and so we focused on factor arrays table and the

Factor 1 than Factor 2 or 3. Similarly, we used another

The analysis of the data (through the software) is

depend on clearness and interpretability of factors/

tables that stated the distinguishing items for each.

category, which noted all statements in which Factor 1

based on factor analysis (FA) or principal compo-

components. Hence, any criteria of limiting the

The factor arrays table represents scores of the state-

scored lower than any other factor (e.g., Factor 1 scored

nent analysis (PCA), and both methods produce

number of factors should not be used without tak-

ments as if it was a response of a person who load-

at -1, while Factor 2 and 3 put +1 and +2 respectively).

similar results in this case. However, this method

ing into account final result. In our case, the three

ed on that factor a hundred percent. Simultaneously,

This category highlighted statements that Factor 1 was

differs from regular R type FA/PCA because in the

factors were clearly understandable and character-

we also took into account the consensus statements

more negative about than any other factors. These two

case of Q, the variables are the Q sorts (as opposed

istic, and so we decided to use all of them. In the

table, and the purpose of doing this was to pay less

categories of statements, together with the statement

to the statements) made by participants, whereas

next step, we used orthogonal rotation to make our

emphasis on these statements (even if high ranked by

with the extreme scores, constituted the crib sheet.

in regular R analysis, the statements form the vari-

three dimensions simpler and clearer. The decision

a factor) because being a consensus statement meant

Additionally, the distinguishing factors table was con-

ables, which are then evaluated by participants.

to use rotation should be a pragmatic one. In our

it was put on more or less the same scale by each fac-

sulted to note which statements hold the most impor-

This is because the goal of FA/PCA analysis of

example, all three factors were very well built by

tor and therefore, was not helpful in distinguishing

tance in making this factor unique. In our analysis,

Q data is to simplify many participants’ perspec-

the loading plots (represented by the sorts), and

one from the other. However, we made a common

we found that statements on the distinguishing table

tives to some factors/components that will show

any non-orthogonal rotation did not make any im-

interpretation of the consensus statements for our-

were usually already present in the crib sheet. The fac-

some common attitudes of the investigated popu-

pact on the results. So, we finally stayed with three

selves, to highlight what all the respondents more or

tor array table, along with our factor interpretations, is

lation. In contrast, the goal of R is to discover some

factors rotated orthogonally.

less agreed on.

presented below.
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Table 1. Factor arrays table showing statements and the scores of each statement for each factor.
No.

Statement

Factors

Biodiversity conservation on private land…

1

2

3

1

is possible, especially if it holds important biological resources.

1

4

2

2

should consider landowners willingness to participate, and not just the administration/authority’s decision to include it in a protected area.

3

at present, is supported by adequate compensation schemes for landowners whose benefits
from land are compromised because of conservation.

-3

3

0

4

will automatically transfer the same restrictions on the land to the next generation of owners of
the land, which is big obligation.

0

3

-1

5

implies that particular private land has important biodiversity and this is because management
of that land has been well done thus far by landowners themselves.

1

-1

-1

6

at present, has no possible decision that satisfies every stakeholder/groups involved.

0

-1

1

7

may put restrictions only on the use of the land, but it does not question the owners’ right over
their land.

-1

-1

-4

8

is practically impossible to implement in the given state of management and decision making
process in nature protection in Poland.

0

0

-2

9

is possible, but this will require that all of the stakeholders have the opportunity to fully participate in the process of planning and management in nature protection.

10

would be more acceptable if a larger group of people from a given community is also willing to
accept such restrictions on their land.

2

1

3

11

will require decisions on managing private land (those inside protected areas) to be made by
the responsible conservation authorities as they have information on the whole protected area.

0

0

2

12

should be treated as one of the priorities in the process of developing nature conservation strategies as elements of nature require continuous tracts of landscapes/ecosystems and sometimes
private land connects or is a part of such ecosystems.

4

0

2

13

still allows the owner to continue the main use of the land (e.g., agriculture, forestry, etc.), so it
does not affect the owners directly.

-1

0

-2

14

does not change anything significantly about the functioning of the private land.

-2

-1

-2

15

infringes on the rights of the owners over their own property.

-1

0

3

16

takes away the final authority of the landowner in deciding what to do with his/her own land,
and this is the main reason that generates the conflict.

2

2

1

17

should be a voluntary action where the decision to participate is directly of the landowner only.

1

-2

-3
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3

4

0

-1

1

4

18

may bring in new opportunities for the landowners. What is required is more awareness on
such possibilities to convince landowners.

19

2

1

2

can work more efficiently as a mixed model with being a part of public protected areas.

-2

-3

4

20

works quite efficiently/well in this country with the support of appropriate policies and regulations.

-4

-3

-4

21

requires stronger collaboration between the local stakeholders and the agencies responsible for
conservation of the area.

3

1

0

22

should require landowners’ consent only on the prepared management plan, and not during
preparation or drafting of the plan.

-4

-4

-1

23

is an involuntary procedure imposed on landowners, and hence is unacceptable.

-1

1

-3

24

is an accepted form of biodiversity conservation that is prescribed from the EU or national policies, and so designation of protected areas do not require obligatory consent of landowners.

-3

-2

1

25

is also helpful for existing land use (such as agriculture being protected from pests) because
biodiversity on the land and current land use complement each other and one is needed for the
other to function properly.

1

-3

-1

26

will impose/have the same restrictions as that of the protected area that it is part of and this
should be acceptable.

-2

-2

-1

27

is a proof that nature and biodiversity elements are being prioritized over other human needs.

-2

3

-2

28

has no or very minimal support from the agencies (the state) and the government to compensate
the landowners for their losses.

1

2

0

29

could be beneficial for the landowners as it can generate new income opportunities (ecotourism,
etc.) by being a protected area.

2

-2

0

30

negatively affects the income generation from private land.

0

4

0

31

requires only market based instruments and financial incentives to solve the conflicts related to
private protected areas.

-1

2

1

32

cannot be implemented (without conflicts) in the long-term through financial incentives and
market instruments alone.

0

2

0

33

can have a stronger impact in convincing the larger community when it is evident that few
pilots/individuals in the community are benefiting from taking conservation measures on their
land.

3

1

3

34

may stop traditional practices of land use which will be gradually lost in subsequent generations.

-3

0

-3

35

is a mirror image (in terms of management) of public protected areas: top-down. This mechanism of governance on private property cannot be successful.

0

-4

0

Source: self-elaboration.
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Below we provide the factor interpretation of our

not being adequate to support such actions, and

ated from the land and possible cost of conserva-

Participants loading on this factor accept private

most significant factors based on the statements that

although effective implementation will require

tion (30: +4, 29: -2). Even if a scenario where impact

land conservation as an ecological, as well as bio-

load on that factor.

more than financial incentives and compensations,

on income is not considered, it would still put re-

logical need and therefore, believe in abiding by the

the almost non-existence of such financial tools as

strictions on the landowners in deciding what they

policy prescription. They acknowledge the need for

Factor 1 – Conservation is a need and a benefit, but

options makes the situation worse (20: -4, 3: -3, 32:

would like to do on their land – that is a sense of

private land in biodiversity conservation because of

needs some financial and policy support.

0). Also, the direct translation of regional/nation-

loss of authority over the land (16: +2). They do not

its biological resources and ecological connectivi-

al policies to the local level is not well received by

see conservation strategies particularly comple-

ty (1: +2; 12: +2). As a result, in comparison to other

Participants loading on this factor strongly believe

landowners, and thus makes it seem like a top-

menting the traditional land use practices (25: -3;

participants, they are more willing to accept private

in the ecological significance of including private

-down involuntary approach, even if it might not

34: 0). Moreover, becoming a protected area is al-

land conservation as a translation of national and

land in nature conservation strategies – they see it

be (24: -3; 35: 0; 23: -1).

most always in perpetuity, which means the same

EU policies where site designation does not need

restrictions being transferred to subsequent gener-

obligatory consent of the landowners, and therefore,

as an important requirement to protect landscape/
ecosystems in a continuous manner and therefore,

To mitigate this, they suggest making the procedure

ation of owners, which is a liability no one wants

this step of the process does not necessarily have to

support such initiative (12: +4; 27: -2). In the case of

voluntary wherever possible and to leave some au-

to take (4: +3).

be participatory (24: +1; 17: -3; 23: -3).

private land that is being considered as a protected

thority over the planning (e.g., drafting process of

site, they consider landowners as having complete

management plans) and management of the land

However, the participant addresses one of the

They, however, accept that the system of biodiver-

knowledge on good management practices that has

in the hands of the landowners (22: -4; 2: +3, 17: +1).

challenges with its solution that is (according to

sity conservation on private land is currently not

retained the conservation potential of the land so

They support a stronger collaboration between all

him/her) already in place. Market based instru-

supported by adequate policies at national and lo-

far (5: +1).

stakeholder groups (including conservation author-

ments and financial incentives are highlighted

cal level that will satisfy the needs of all groups

ities) to make the process more participatory (9: +4;

as the main solutions for conflict mitigation, and

(20: -4; 6: +1). The main issues of contention and

8: 0; 11: 0).

according to the respondent, the current state of

possible conflict in implementing conservation on

compensation schemes is quite adequate (3: +3; 31:

private land (in addition to altering/restricting cur-

They do not perceive serious challenges or conflicting issues in implementing conservation on
private land at an individual or landowners level,

Factor 2 – Conserve when it is a dire necessity: peo-

+2). The overall emphasis is on the involvement of

rent land use) has been identified as infringement

especially with respect to change in their tradition-

ple matter!

landowners in the site management and the entire

of property rights, or the perception of it (15: +3; 7:

decision making process (22: -4; 11: 0, 19: -3). How-

-4; 13: -2; 14: -2). However, they do not link this to

al/cultural practices of land use, questioning their
property rights, or negatively impacting their in-

Participant believes that private land conservation

ever, this factor lays less emphasis on complete

possible cultural loss or loss of traditional practices

come generation from that land (34: -3, 15: -1; 30:

is important when it holds important biological re-

participation of landowners in developing man-

in the future; instead, they see new opportunities

0). Instead, they see more benefits for landowners

sources (such as rare/endangered flora and/or fauna

agement plans for protected areas, as compared to

for income generation (34: -3; 18: +2).

from their land becoming protected area – in that

species), but do not emphasize on making it a pri-

the other factors (9: -1).

it would help the existing land use (the existing

ority in nature conservation strategies as they feel

biodiversity complementing the existing land use)

it would prioritize nature over human needs (1: +4,

This factor therefore understands why private land

size as much on financial implications of conser-

and it could also generate new income opportuni-

12: 0; 27: +3).

is important for biodiversity conservation, but

vation on landowners as compared to other par-

thinks the risks and compromises are far too high

ticipants – that is, they do not particularly think

for the landowners.

that income generation is drastically affected and

ties by being a PA, for example, through eco-tourism (29: +2; 25: +1).

In terms of challenges, the top-down decision

Participants loading on this factor do not empha-

that there is a serious need to focus on additional

making process of private land management is not
Therefore, the main problem identified is at policy

identified as a potential problem (35: -4); rather, the

Factor 3 – A mixed model of structure and functioning

financial compensation for successful implemen-

level, with current state of environmental policies

focus is on the negative impact on income gener-

of conservation strategies: partner with authorities.

tation (32: 0; 30: 0; 28: 0). They, instead, focus on
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effectiveness of mixed models of protected areas in

which actually determine the scale. Since every

room to include subjective opinions in the final in-

tion under study. Such inference would not be con-

both structure and functioning: structure as a mix

other step of the methodology is highly dependent

terpretation by incorporating the respondents’ sub-

clusive, but the results may be useful in an explor-

of public and private land combined, and function-

on the statements, it is of utmost importance that

jective points of view, as well as researcher’s obser-

atory or heuristic way in speaking about the given

ing as a mix of responsible (conservation) authori-

the statements be as diverse, inclusive, and exhaus-

vations and knowledge on the subject. Therefore,

population.

ties and other local stakeholders collaborating and

tive as possible. Any form of biases, overlooking,

it combines the advantages of both qualitative and

making the process more participatory (9: +4; 19:

or ignorance while drafting the statements could

quantitative tools. However, this advantage is also

In conclusion, empirical research requires hard

+4; 21: 0). As compared to the other participants,

divert the study in one direction or another.

a double-edged sword – it can result in researcher’s

statistical evidence to support a finding, and meth-

bias being incorporated into the results. It is wise to

odologies of qualitative data inherently lack in this

they show more acknowledgement and are more
willing to rely on the competence and importance

Although additional information on the respon-

be aware of this possibility and take precautionary

due to the very nature and use of such method-

of authoritative figures in the decision making pro-

dents was not collected in the example mentioned

approach to not let subjectivity take over the inter-

ologies. Q methodology supports the qualitative

cess (11: +2; 22: -1).

in this paper because it was a pilot study, we would

pretation completely. We would also like to empha-

data on human subjectivity with some statistical

like to emphasize that such additional informa-

size that due to the method of sample selection in

evidence that supports the interpreted subjective

tion (demographic, social, economic, ethnic, etc.)

a Q study (which is non-random), results cannot be

view, but not how many people express this view.

could be valuable aid in the interpretation process.

statistically generalized for the whole population.

Therefore, it is still an exploratory tool, but with

With human dimension in scientific research,

Hence, it is advisable to note down any additional

However, it is possible to make some conclusions

a quantitative base that gives otherwise qualitative

Q methodology finds its way into many fields that

information that could potentially help in moments

and interpretations taking into account the popula-

data some statistical support.

extend beyond the conventional social sciences. It is

of uncertainty during the interpretation process.

Discussion and Conclusions

our strong belief that Q methodology will be a useful tool to incorporate human subjectivity into such

During the data analysis for the pilot study, one of

interdisciplinary studies as the one discussed in the

the challenges was in handling the amount of data

example mentioned in this paper. It is a more sophis-

generated by the DOS based PQ method software.

ticated scale of measuring different human attitudes

For a novice, first-time user, it could be quite over-

than other conventional scales, such as Likert’s scale

whelming. However, it is free software with good

used in social sciences. Often, Q methodology is

manuals and guides available in research papers,

criticized on the ground that it limits and controls

and the output from the software is easy to handle.

Bolland, John M. 1985. “The Search for Structure: An Alter-

for Biodiversity Conservation on Private Land. Report to the Trea-

the respondents’ opinions. It is important, however,

Hence, once accustomed to the software, it is a rel-

native to the Forced Q-Sort Tchnique.” Political Methodology

sury. Wellington: New Zealand Institute of Economic Research.

to remember that because of this constraint it is pos-

atively easy process from thereon. Analysis does

sible to evaluate each statement with respect to the

not need any sophisticated statistical knowledge

Brown, Steve R. 1971. “The Forced-Free Distinction In Q Tech-

other, which makes it possible to draw an overall

other than the basics of PCA/FA. Instead, more ef-

nique.” Journal of Educational Measurement 8(4):283-287.

inference and co-relate opinions.

fort needs to be put in the qualitative interpretation of “hard” statistical results, where the experi-
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Example of a distinguishing statements table (distinguishing statements for Factor 1).

Consensus statements – those that do not distinguish between ANY pair of Factors.
No.

Factors
No.

Statement

1
Q-SV

12

Should be treated as one of the priorities in the
process of developing nature conservation strategies as elements of nature require continuous
tracts of landscapes/ecosystems and sometimes
private land connects or is a part of such ecosystems.

2
Z-SCR

Q-SV

3
Z-SCR

Q-SV

Z-SCR

2

5
4

2.08*

0

0.00

2

0.86
6
10*

21

Requires stronger collaboration between the local stakeholders and the agencies responsible for
conservation of the area.

3

5

Implies that particular private land has important
biodiversity and this is because management of
that land has been well done thus far by landowners themselves.

1

25

Is also helpful for existing land use (such as agriculture being protected from pests) because
biodiversity on the land and its current land use
complement each other and one is needed for the
other to function properly.

1

17

Should be a voluntary action where the decision
to participate is directly of the landowner only.

1

32

Cannot be implemented (without conflicts) in the
long-term through financial incentives and market instruments alone.

0

31

Requires only market based instruments and financial incentives to solve the conflicts related to
private protected areas.

-1

-0.68*

2

0.92

1

0.57

23

Is an involuntary procedure imposed on landowners, and hence is unacceptable.

-1

-0.79

1

0.46

-3

-1.58

3

At present, is supported by adequate compensation schemes for landowners whose benefits from
land are compromised because of conservation.

-3

-1.05*

3

1.38

0

0.28

1.67

1

0.46

0

0.16
13*

0.65

-1

-0.46

-1

-0.17

14*
16*

0.53*

-3

-1.38

-1

-0.44

18*
20*

0.53*

-2

-0.92

-3

-1.63
22

-0.32

2

0.92

0

0.39
26*

P < .05; Asterisk (*) indicates significance at P < .01.

28*

32

33*

1

Statement
Should consider landowners willingness to participate, and not just the administration/authority’s decision to include it in a protected area.
Implies that particular private land has important
biodiversity and this is because management of that
land has been well done thus far by landowners
themselves.
At present, has no possible decision that satisfies every stakeholder/groups involved.
Would be more acceptable if a larger group of people from a given community is also willing to accept
such restrictions on their land.
Still allows the owner to continue the main use of the
land (e.g., agriculture, forestry, etc.), so it does not
affect the owners directly.
Does not change anything significantly about the
functioning of the private land.
Takes away the final authority of the landowner in
deciding what to do with his/her own land, and this
is the main reason that generates the conflict.
May bring in new opportunities for the landowners.
What is required is more awareness on such possibilities to convince landowners.
Works quite efficiently/well in this country with the
support of appropriate policies and regulations.
Should require landowners’ consent only on the prepared management plan, and not during preparation or drafting of the plan.
Will impose/have the same restrictions as that of the
protected area that it is part of and this should be
acceptable.
Has no or very minimal support from the agencies
(the state) and the government to compensate the
landowners for their losses.
Cannot be implemented (without conflicts) in the
long-term through financial incentives and market
instruments alone.
Can have a stronger impact in convincing the larger
community when it is evident that few pilots/individuals in the community are benefiting from taking
conservation measures on their land.

2

3

Q-SV

Z-SCR

Q-SV

Z-SCR

Q-SV

Z-SCR

3

1.19

0

0.00

1

0.75

1

0.65

-1

-0.46

-1

-0.17

0

0.21

-1

-0.46

1

0.71

2

1.00

1

0.46

3

1.11

-1

-0.67

0

0.00

-2

-0.96

-2

-0.87

-1

-0.46

-2

-1.35

2

1.10

2

0.92

1

0.68

2

0.95

1

0.46

2

0.83

-4

-1.67

-3

-1.38

-4

-1.80

-4

-1.61

-4

-1.84

-1

-0.76

-2

-0.84

-2

-0.92

-1

-0.58

1

0.30

2

0.92

0

0.36

0

-0.32

2

0.92

0

0.39

3

1.23

1

0.46

3

1.05

Both the Factor Q-Sort Value (Q-SV) and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are shown.

All listed statements are non-significant at P>.01, and those flagged with an * are also non-significant at P>.05.

Source: self-elaboration.

Source: self-elaboration.
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